Goose Lake
Prairie State
Natural Area

The Park is open from Sunrise to Sunset.

- Groups of 25 or more are welcome and encouraged to use the park's facilities. Register in advance with the site office to avoid crowding or scheduling conflicts. 815-942-2899

- No motorized vehicles or bikes on park trails.

- No Dog sledding on park trials.

- No boating on the park lakes, except for fishing in Heidecke Lake.

- No alcohol in the park.

- One responsible adult must accompany each group of 15 minors.

- Pets must be on leashes at all times.

- Be prepared for Mosquitoes and Ticks.

- Actions by nature can result in closed roads and other facilities. Please call ahead to the park office before you make your trip.

- We hope you enjoy your stay. Leave Only Footprints. Take Only Memories. Thank You Very Kindly.

- For more information on tourism in Illinois, call the Illinois Department of Commerce and Community Affairs' Bureau of Tourism at 1-800-2Connect.

- Telecommunication Device for Deaf and Hearing Impaired Natural Resources Information (217) 782-9175 for TDD only Relay Number 800-526-0844.